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Desired Outcomes

Things don’t always go as they should in an 
organisation. Corruption, fraud, environmental 
malpractice, harassment or discrimination can be 
happening anywhere. And the last thing you want is 
to find out about it via media or social media. 

Your stakeholders need secure, trusted tools to 
sound the alarm – quickly, simply and anonymously. 
And your organisation’s board and management 
need tools and a structure to be able to respond 
efficiently, appropriately and according to law.

Employees and other stakeholders feel confident to 
blow the whistle. You prevent misconduct before it 
occurs through the early warnings received. You 
prevent reputational and financial risks and protect 
people, and you follow up on your Code of Conduct.

Challenges Ideal Solution

“Companies with whistleblowing systems, that include the possibility of anonymous reporting, suffer 

smaller losses from fraud.” ACFE Report to the Nations on Occupational Fraud and Abuse 

“Whistleblowing is the most effective tool for fighting corruption.” Transparency International, Sweden

… That’s why users in more than 150 countries trust the WhistleB whistleblowing system, with state-of-

the-art security. WhistleB’s customer base consists of companies, authorities, and financial institutions 

of all sizes, from 30-300 000 employees, that want to increase transparency and foster ethical behavior. 



WhistleB

Our service platform is highly scalable, so you 

choose languages, level of support, add-on 

services, reporting and more, and change them 

as needed. The system is also fully compliant 

with the national laws where you operate, for 
example the EU GDPR. 

Dynamic; right for your organisation

Whistleblowers can access the simple, digital 

communication channel 24/7, in any language, 

from a range of devices, anywhere. Managers 

receive notifications and respond via an intuitive 

case management tool, which allows secure 

handling of cases according to local legislation.

Easy to report, respond & manage

The system is compliant with the strictest data 

protection laws. WhistleB partners with  

Microsoft Azure to provide best-in-class IT 

services that protect sensitive data and 

safeguard the whistleblower’s anonymity, 

including regular security & vulnerability testing.  

Top security for anonymity & trust

Whistleblowing made 

trustworthy, easy and secure



WhistleB whistleblowing system + Microsoft Azure = Trust

WhistleB has chosen Microsoft Azure for its 

hosting and development platform as it has the 

most comprehensive set of compliance offerings 

of any cloud service provider, including ISO 

27001, ISO 27018 and EU GDPR.

Compliance

The WhistleB system is used in 150+ markets 

and is continually developed based on customer 

needs. The design of the Microsoft Azure 

platform allows this high scalability and 

flexibility, offering you a future-proof service

Future proof

The system is delivered through Microsoft Azure 

data centers, each designed to run 24/7/365, 

using state-of-the-art security solutions. Your 

data is secured via encryption and accessed by 

authorised users only. 

Best-in-class security

The success of the WhistleB system is based on trust. An employee reporting misconduct needs to be confident that they are, 

and can remain, anonymous. The company itself needs to protect sensitive data. With Microsoft Azure and WhistleB’s secure 

application development the service safeguards the anonymity of the whistleblower as well as sensitive data. 



Customer example:

“Groupe Renault wants to make available a 

secure and easy-to-use alert system available to 

all employees worldwide and to protect 

whistleblowers.

Groupe Renault has to comply with a new set of 

laws in France (anti-corruption and duty of 

vigilance laws) that requires the implementation 

of an a new alert system.”

Customer challenge Why WhistleB?

“WhistleB has been flexible, creative and 

responsive.”

How we helped

“WhistleB has been flexible, creative and responsive.”

“Our main criteria to select our provider were 

the compliance with our security requirements 

and local legal requirements, the ease-of-use of 

the system and the European experience.”



See which WhistleB whistleblowing plan suits 
your organisation

Get a free trial: Microsoft Appsource

Compare whistleblowing plans: 

https://whistleb.com/compare-plans/

Ask us a question via e-mail: info@whistleb.com

Learn more: https://whistleb.com/whistleblowing-system

https://appsource.microsoft.com/en-us/product/web-apps/whistleb.whistleb?flightCodes=rezopia&tab=Overview
https://whistleb.com/compare-plans/
mailto:info@whistleb.com
https://whistleb.com/whistleblowing-system

